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TODAY'S WEATHER.

AYASHINGTOX, June 2.—Forecast for
Wednesday: Minnesota: Fair, except showers
In extreme northern portion; warmer In
southern portion; cooler in northern por?
tions; southerly •tffTflW.'

Wisconsin: FabSMj increasing southerly
winds; warmer.

North Dakota: Fa?r probably followed by
local showers We<lTYe>>uay evening; cooler in
western portion; southerly to westerly winds.

South Dakota: Fair: warmer in eastern,
cooler in western portion; southerly winds.

Montana: Fair in southern; local showers in
northern; cooler in eastern portions; westerly
winds. »

GENEFAL OBSERVATIONS.
United States Department of Agriculture.

Weather Bureau, Washington, June 2, 6:48
p. m. Local time, 8 p. m. 75th Meridian
Time.— Observations taken at the same mo-
ment ot time at all stations.

TEMPERATURES.
Place. Tom. | Plane. Tern.
St. Paul 70 Swift Current 70
Duluth 62|Minnedosa 72
Huron 66|Winnipeg 70
Hismarck 72}
WUllston 80! Boston 62-70
Havre 72;Buffalo 82-6G
Helena 6tij Cheyenne 72-7Q
Edmonton. ill Chicago 56-60
ISattleford 56i Cincinnati 74-70
Prince Albert 4C Montreal 38-64
Calgary 62 New Orleans 80-86
Medicine Hat 74|Ncw York 66-70
Qu'Appelle 70!Pittabnrg 70-72

DAILY MEANS.
Barometer. 30.14; thermometer, 62; relative

humidity, 05; wind, southeast; weather.
Clear; maximum thermometer, 72; minimum
thermometer, sn; dally range, 19; amount of
rainfall in last twenty-four hours, 0.

RIVER AT 8 A. M.
Gauge Danger Height of

Reading:. Line. Water. Change.
SL Paul 14 8.7 -f1.4
La Crosse \u0084 10 8.7 —0.2
Davenport 15 11.4 —0.3
St. Louis „ 30 23.9

—Fall.
Note—Barometer corrected for temperature

fend elevation. —P. F. Lyons. Observer.

NOT SO FAST.
White Mr. McKinley preserves the

Iron-clad silence with which he

has shut himself, Republican news-
papers all over the country are en-
deavoring to palliate the unpleasant

impression so created by iterating and
reiterating the statement that their
party has declared overwhelmingly

for "sound money." Perhaps it has,
but every party in the country 1?
ready and certain to declare for what
its delegates wy&icall "sound money."

Mr. Teller and Mr. "Vest and Mr. Stew-
art all claim as ardently to represent
the cause of "sound money" as Mr.
Carlisle or Mr. Sherman. All the plat-
forms wfhich are made this year,
gold standard, silver standard or
straddle, will proclaim to the people
with abounding emphasis that In their
terms alone will be found ths realiza-
tion of "sound money." Jt i 3fair,
therefore, to analyze the claim made
by Republican leaders and editors that
the money question has already been
settled in the election of delegates to
St. Louis, and to see what foundation
they find there fer it.

The only statistics which they pre-
sent consist of a table showing that
the free silver vote amounts to eighty-

four, and the non-committal or doubt-
xul vote to ninety-two. The votes
for "sound money" foot up 740.
Now, this so-called sound money

table simply includes the delegates

from all those states which have failed
to instruct their representatives to vote
for the free coinage of silver. While
there are among the delegates many
who are directed, like those of New
iYork, to declare for the present gold
standard, there are also many, like
those from Ohio, who stand on a plat-

form that is neither fish, flesh nor fowl.
To talk about the Ohio convention,
or that of Illinois either, for that mat-
ter, as representing sound money sen-
timent is supremely ridiculous. To
know where the Republican party
6lands on the financial question we
\u25a0would have to have a further classifi-
cation of these 740 votes, showing how
many of them are pledged outright

for the maintenance of the present

standard, and how many are in favor
of some kind of financial com-
promise in the platform that would
tend to hold the real sound
money vote, without excluding the
friends of free sliver. When this
analysis shall be made we are of the
opinion that it will be found that if
the straddlers are not in an actual
majority, there are at least enough of
them, when combined with the out-
right free coinage men and the un-
committed delegates, to constitute a
clear majority of the whole conven-
tion.

It will not work to attempt to throw
dubt in the eyes of the country in the
fashion to which the Republican sense
of party insecurity has compelled it
to resort. The truth is that all the
probabilities at present are in favor
of a failure to declare at St.
Louis for either the gold or the
silver standard. It is more than
likely that the performance of
189? or something similar to it, will
be repeated, and that the Republican

party will stand this year, as then,
for the perpetuation of distrust, the
continuance of financial agitation, and

another four years' period of public
doubt and private misfortune, by an
attempt to compromise between the
two factions. It is not the outright

advocates of unlimited and uncondi-
tional free coinage whom the Repub-

\u25a0 licans have to fear, It is the temporiz-
ers and compromisers, who, at this
writing, appear to be in the majority.
It is because they do seem to be in
the majority that Mr. McKinley re-
fuses to declare himself, waiting tc see

in which direction the convention will
jump, so that he may line his opinions

iup accordingly. In such a situation
the Republican claim that the party

has already declared for "sound
money" is utterly without foundation
in fact.

-*^-THE 9KW ADMINISTRATION.

The new municipal administration
was formally Inaugurated yesterday,

and started out in life with an abun-
dant of good resolves and fair prom-
ises, which we hope will come to their
full fruition. The inaugural of Mayor

Doran, which is longer than cus-
tomary, follows what we have always

regarded as an unfortunate and un-
necessary precedent set by different
presidents of the United States in their
messages, referring to and comment-
ing upon the condition and needs of all
the several departments within their
supervision, even although they might
have no specific criticisms or recom-
mendations to make. So the message

of Mayor Doran deals with a large

variety of topics, Including roads,

bridges, sidewalks, lighting, schools,

public library, health, fire and water
departments, and others where he has
nothing to say except to recapitulate
the actually existing state of things,

and to commend the .'interests in ques-
tion to the consideration of the 'com-

mon--council. All this could have been
done in bulk in a few linos, to the
gain of conciseness and force.

The message itself is a tribute to
the excellent work accomplished by
the Democratic administration, to

which this is a successor. Mr. Doran
refers in appropriate terms to the large

reduction made in our city debt, and

to the excellence ©f our administra-
tion as witnessed by the examination
of the retrenchment committee. In
a few particulars, however, he ven-
tures criticisms wliich rest upon mis-
information or misunderstanding of
the situation In his own mind. His
strictures upon the legal department
are petty and ill-advised, while the
statement that "political influence,

rather than personal fitness, has,
as a rule, been the test applied to
applicants for positions" in the police
department, is an unwarranted reflec-
tion upon a force whose efficiency and
close application to duty are not open
to question. This is decidedly the most
regrettable portion of the new mayor's
utterances; since it indicates clearly, in
connection with what follows, a pur-
pose on the part of the new adminis-
tration to do precisely that with which
it charges its predecessors; namely, re-
construct the police force, to a large

extent, on the basis of political influ-
ence and political affiliations.

Aside from this, the policy Indicated
by the new mayor is one which, if fol-
lowed conscientiously and in sincerity,
as we axe prepared to believe that
Mr. Doran Intends, will commend
itself to our citizens in general. Re-
trenchment and economy in all de-
partments; the expenditure of suffi-
cient money to make our school ac-
commodations adequate; to put school
buildings in good sanitary condition,
and to broaden the educational system

at the base at the expense, if neces-
sary, of the apex; the collection of
liquor licenses when they become due
and the enforcement of the statutes re-
garding the traffic; together with a
strict prohibition of wine rooms, gam-

bling and the sale of liquor to minors,
are in harmony with a policy which
we are convinced Is approved by the
great body of citizens without any re-
gard whatever to, party.

(

The Republican administration is now
fairly in charge of the affairs of St.
Paul. We believe tlwrt Mr. Derail, as
its head, intends to do his duty by the
people consistently and conscientiously.

He has an opportunity, by discarding
the interested advice of scheming pol-
iticians and sinking the partisan in
the citizen, to achieve such a reputa-
tion in St. Paul as can never come to
him again in any station. He wiH re-
ceive from us a fair criticism, with
praise and blame distributed accord-
ing to his fidelity to those standards
of public duty which are above party
expediency and belong solely to good
citizenship. Such misgivings aa- we
have had, and still retain, rose not
from anything personal to the new
mayor's character or motives, but from
a recognition of certain influences that
were active in the late . Republican
campaign. Will Mr. Doran rise above
them? Upon the answer to that ques-
tion depends much for him and much
for the people of St. Paul.

\

THE UNSPEAKABLE SENATE.

The senate continues to justify the
judgment of its uselessness by adding
proofs of its capacity for mischievous-
ness, if, indeed, that is not crediting it
with too much intelligence; for It takes
wit to be roguish. Stupidity would be
a more accurate term. More likely,
though, its actions are predicated on a
variety of motives. Partisanry that
would inflict injury rather than pro-

mote measures that might reflect cred-
it on an administration opposed by it;
a fatuous stolidity of opinion on the
financial question; factional spite of
sundry Democratic senators against an

administration refusing assent to their
ideas of what is due to senatorial cour-
tesy, all these may be the motives be-
hind the acts that invite universal cen-
sure.

What is the simple business situa-
tion? Revenues less than outgo. No
matter what the cause, that is the
fact. Thirty millions short of expenses

for this fiscal year. What, under such
circumstances, would the manager, the
board of directors, of any industrial
concern do? Ifthey set their business
gait at the senatorial pace they would
largely increase expenditures and re-

fuse to adopt any measures for increase
of revenue. If they did, though, they
are not so stupid as not to know that
they would speedily drive their estab-
lishment into the bankruptcy court, and
a receiver would soon sit in their
places. On the contrary, the first in-
quiry would be where can expenses be
cut down, and, instead of enlarging-
outgo, there would be a shortening of
sail. Sales v/ould be crowded and col-
lections pushed, enlarging revenue.
Thus ordinary business men would

meet the situation in which the Unite.:
States finds itself.

What has congress done? The house
set the pace by sending over to the
senate appropriation bills that exceed
those of any preceding first session of
any prior congress. They not only

spend present revenues, but mortgage

future ones by making continuing ap-

propriations that future congresses

must provide for or violate the obliga-

tions of contracts. Then -these sen-
ators, this body whom it would not
do to leave to the common people to se-
lect, but which must be chosen by the
wise men of the states, proceeds to en-
large the spending in every possible
way. Nowhere any reduction; every-

where increase. As if ordinary and
present matters were insufficient to
gratify their passion for spending, they
dig into the graves of buried claims
and resurrect their skeletons and drape
them' with greenbacks. The old French
spoliation claims, passing their cen-
tenary, decrepit, battered in their sieg-

es of fifty congresses, like the claim
of Jarndyce vs. Jarndyce, bequeathed
from one generation to another, are

treated to an infusion of the senatorial
elixir, and plumped, as frisky as in
their teens, Into the general deficiency

bill. Then a lot of old civil war claims
for property taken or damaged by our
t-roops, made by people whose loyalty

found no expression in service of the
Union; rejected repeatedly, finally

wormed through the court of claims,

are dumped into the same omnibus bi'l.
Suppose they were loyal, is the govern-
ment to compensate all for sacrifice
made? Did the young men who broke
their life careers to give their best
years to the country make no sacri-
fices? But anything goes when our
modern senators get down to what they

consider business, and no claim is too

stale or too groundless to be beyond

their complacent aid.
_^»

A HAKMOXHUS CONVENTION.

If all Democratic conventions were
to be conducted according to the policy
followed yesterday in Ramsey county-

there would be a good deal more har-
mony and a much better chance of
success for the party generally than
there has been for some time past.

Differences of opinion exist among the
members of the party in this county

as elsewhere. Those differences relate

both to the fact of personal leadership

and to the position which the party

should assume upon questions of pub-

lic policy. Yet they do not extend to

the point of a party rupture, or to
ostracise from participation in the
party's councils any man who has a

rightful claim to the name of Demo-
crat. All those differences were fought
out in an open, manly and good-natured

fashion at the primaries and In the
convention, and the party has every

reason to be thoroughly satisfied with
the result. There were no contests and
no serious differences of opinion in
the convention itself. It represented

all elements of the Democratic party,

and the delegation which was selected
by wards to speak for Ramsey county

in the state convention is a strong and
satisfactory one.

Best of all, perhaps, is the platform,

which is a model of conciseness and
positiveness. It contains only two short
planks, one of which indorses the ad-
ministration of President Cleveland,
and the other declares uncompromis-

ing opposition to the free coinage of
silver at the ratio of 16 to 1. With-

out any other Instructions than these
the representatives of Ramsey county
Democracy go to the state conven-
tion to do their best for the adoption

of a right party policy, and for our
contribution to party success. We can
express no better hope than that the
state convention may be as united' In
policy and as successful In results aa
yesterday's gathering in Market hall.

m

ME AND LINCOLN.
Although the country breathes more

freely, its suspense is not over yet.

It is stijl possible that Mr. Towne—
young Mr. Towne, of Duluth—-may bolt
the action of the Republican conven-
tion. He has not quite made up his
mind yet, apparently. He says that
Lincoln used to advise against cross-
ing a stn^am before you came to it,

and that this is one occasion on which
Lincoln knew as much as he does. We
are inclined to think that the affable
Mr. Towne has mixed his s*tories up

a little; for, while Old Abe had very

positive notions about swapping horses-
while crossing a stream, he was not a

man who was ever afraid to allow
his convictions to be known. Per-
haps, however, it is a modest unwilling-

ness to rush in where the Republican

candidate fears to tread that re-

strains the Sixth district representa-

tive. However it may be, Mr. Towne
holds in abeyance his opinion, and re-
serves the right to do dreadful things

in the future. Not until the national
convention has spoken will he declare
himself, and then he will tell the
country exactly what he is going to

do. It does not seem to us quite fair
that the business interests of so many

millions of people should be left in
anxious uncertainty for several weeks
yet, when all could be relieved if Mr.
Towne would only announce himself.
As matters stand, however, we suppose

that there is nothing to be done but to
wait until he thinks that it would be
a proper time for him and Lincoln to
speak.

—. 0

WITH INTENT TO AMLMC.

"Well, I swan!" said the cat on the back
fence is a shower of boots came his way;
"that fellow must think I've been getting
married!" —Yonkers Statesman.

Mamma—Why, Tommy, where did you get
all those things? Tommy—Oh! I've been to
the church fair, and I saw a sign w"hich
said, "Grab Bag, Five Cento." So I left five
cents and grabbed the bag, and you just
bet I've got a bargain.—Harper's Bazar.

Asmodeus —Sire!
Satan—Well?
Asmodeus—l saw your picture In a recent

issue of a New York Sunday paper.
Satan—And am I as bad as I am painted?
Asmodeus —Nay, sire, that is impossible.—

Truth.

Minnie—Chollle Ardup writes to me that
his love U mo-re than he can express.

Mamie—Why doesn't he send it "Collect?"
—Indianapolis Journal.

"Mamma, I think it was mean in you to
be the only child."

"Why, daughter?"
"Isabel Binks has seven uncles and aunts

to help her on her graduating essay."—Ex-
change.

MASY JUNE BRIDES.

Month of Rosea and Wedding* Is
I'tliered Jn.

The marriage cf Miss Nan Marie Foley to
Witt K. Cockrane took f*lace yesterday at
5 o'clock at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Foley, 723 Selby avenue. The rooms
were darkened and artificially lighted an<]

were handsomely decorated with flowers and
plants. Piano music accompanied the ser-
vice, which was read by Father Lawler.
Be bridal party consisted of Miss Agnes
Mullen, of Chicago, the maid of honor;
George Cochrane, the best man, and Thomas
P. Foley and Helen A. Delan, of Oak Park,
lIL

The bride wore a -tan broadcloth going-
away-gown, her only, jewel ornament being
an exquisite turquoise ring, the bridegroom's
gift. She carried a-• cluster of fragrant
orchids. The maid of honor wore a blue
crepe frock and carried 1* france roses.
Miss Dolan's gown was of French organdie
over white silk with American Beauty
trimmings. Mrs. Foley wore black grenadine

over heliotrope satin.
At the dinner following, two tables were

laid, ten persons being seated at the bride's
table, the appointments of which were
green and white, and twenty-five at a table
decorated in pink and green.

Mr. and Mrs. Cochrane have gone to Yel-

lowstone Park and will reside at 723 Selby

avenue wben they return.

Miss Ruth Worley. daughter of Mrs. Mary
Griffin Worley, and Fred L. Breen were
quietly married yesterday morning In Day-

ton avenue church. Mr. and Mrs. Breen
will be at home at 415 Iglehart street after
a short wedding journey.

A pretty cathedral wedding took place yes-
terday morning when Miss Katherlne Ger-
trude Reardon was married to James J.
Grathwol, by Rev. Father Heffron. The
service was attended by a musical pro-
gramme given by Mrs. E. W. Buckley, or-
ganist; A. P. Quesnel, vocalist; and a quar-
tette of Messr. Gehan, Quesnel. Soucheray

and Danz. The bride's gown was white or-
gandie over white taffeta. In her hair was
caught a dainty aigrette with pearl pen-
dant, a fift from the bridegroom. Miss
Helen Reardon, the maid of honor, wore
white organdie over pink silk. >\u25a0

Philip A. Grathwol was best man, and
Daniel Malloy and P. A. Egan ushers.

A wedding breakfast followed at the homa
of Mr. and Mrs. Timothy Reardon, 179 Four-
teenth street.

Mr. and Mrs. Grathwol have gone for a
lake trip an« will be at home after June 30
at 268 Pleasant avenue.

Mrs. Maurice Auerbach, of 388 Summit ave-
nue, gives a luncheon this afternoon for Mrs.
Charles Dunn, followed by a euchre party
this evening for Miss Gewgie Dunn. There
will be seven tables.

Joseph McKibbin takes the Young Men's
Club of House of Hop* te Minnetonka Sat-
urday afternoon.

Mrs. Stillman, the recent guest of Mrs. Hor-
ton, has returned to Qulncy, 111.

Mrs. Caroline Bancroft Is home from Wash-
ington, D. C.

Negley Coehran, of Toledo, was an unex-
pected guest at the wedding of his brother,
Witt Cochrane, to Miss Nan Foley yester-
day.

A party from St. Anthony hill will com-
pose a bicycle party to Fort Snelllng on Fri-
day evening. Members of the younger society
set will make up the party.

Mrs. T. J. Foley Is home from Chicago.

The St. Paul School of Fine Arts held its
annual meeting yesterday morning at Hotel
Metropolitan, when the following directors
were elected: Mesdames G. B. Young, D. A.
Monfort, E. P. Sanborn, J. P. Gribben, D. F.
Colville, G. R. Metcalf, C. J. A. Morris, E. H.
Bailey, C. H. Bigelow, S. B. McConnell, F. D.
Kendrick, M. D. Munn, C. G. Edwards, G. F.
Benedict, George Thompson,- T. D. Merwln,
L. C. Gould, T. F. DewHt, E. C. Strfnger,
Daniel Davies, H. W. Davis, A. J. Stone, T.
G. Tompkins, D. G. Prouty, and Misses New-
port, Brack, Wheelock, Sanborn and Pratt

From the above the following officers were
elected: President, Mrs. George R. Metcalf;
first vice president, Mrs. George Thompson;
second vice president, Mrs. A. J. Stone; sec-
retary, Miss Helen M. Brack; treasurer,' Mrs.
D. F. Colville.

The annual report stated that the associa-
tion would start the coming year with a bal-
ance in the treasury.

The association now numbers fifty-three
members, both active and associate. There
have been gifts of scholarships or twenty-flve
from seven persons; four from the Monday
Art and History class, one from Mrs. D. A.
Monfort, one from ex-Gov. William R. Mer-
riam, and one from Dr. Schiffman.

The total number of students enrolled was
97; the highest attendance during any one
month was S3; the lowest 21; with an average
of 48. Under the instruction of Mr. Har-
wood and Mrs. Barber great progress has
been made, as is shown by the fact that sev-
eral students have been.admitted to the high-
est class in the Art Studio league, of New
York, the foremest school of art In the coun-
try, upon examination, of drawings mad* in
the St Paul School of Art

The school will be reopened Oct. L

A social and parlor recital was given to*
th« benefit of Bates Avenue church, at thecharming homa of Mrsf D, R. Hevener, yes-
terday afternoon. Afoui|l2O ladies from
Bates Avenua and East Presbyterian church-
es were present. A short programme of
music and recitations was given. Master Ted
Simpson and Master Jason Walte giving
mandolin and piano selections. The latter
has a very delicate touch. Two pupils of
Miss Ford's, Miss Pal|lson and Miss Greg-
ory, recited, and Mrs. Allen Krieger sang
a selection well suited to her pleasing voice.
Miss Katherine Watkins. the first soprano
at the cathedral, also sang. Master Walta
accompanied both ladies and succeeded ad-
mirably. He is the pupil of Prof. Brown, of
this city. Da<nty refreshment was served
on the completion of the programme, and a
social time enjoyed by all.

A students' recital was given by the young-
er pupita of Miss AspinwaU yesterday after-
noon at St. Catherine's school. The music,
which constituted all but two numbers of
the programme, was enjoyable, considering
the ages of the pupils. Miss AspinwaU Is
evidently a thorough as well as artistic in-
structor. The "Festival March," from Tann-
hauser, given by Greve Oppenhelm, was
truly fine. He has talent amounting almost
to genius. The selections were in almost
every case classical—a pleasing exception to
many school affairs. The reading by Miss
Pearl Rosser was well rendered. The piece
is pathetic, and Miss Rosser shows a marked
aptitude for this phase of the work.

Miss Georgia Mary Bruvler and Arthur
T. Jernegan were married yesterday after-
noon at the home of Mr. and Mrs. L. V.
Bauvier, East Tenth street,, by Rev. Father
Arnett, of the French Catholic church.

Miss Louise Odelia Metzfer and John B.
Bender were married yesterday at 9 o'clock
in the morning at Assumption church, by
Bishop Cotter, of Winoaa.

Yesterday morning at 9. o'clock, at St.
Michael's Catholic church. Joseph F. Gor-
man and Miss Mary R Kelly were united
in wedlock, Rev. P. O'Neill performing the
ceremony. Miss Maggie*Kelly, sister of the
bride, acted as bridesmaid, and J. J. Daly
was best man. The bride was attired In a
stylish gray traveling gown and wore white
roses.

Yesterday afternoon from 2 to 6, Mr. ani
Mrs. Gorman gave a reception to their
friends at the home of the bride's mother,
54 Winifred street. They left last evening
for a short wedding tour, returning abouf
the 20th. when they will be at home at their
future residence, 227 Congress street.

Mr. Gorman is a popular employe of Field,
Schlick & Co., and the bride is one of West
St. Paul's most charming young social
leaders.

Miss Julia Ttcpers Balrd. daughter of Ma],
George William Baird. U. S. A., formerly of
St. Paul, and George Davis Holmes were mar-
ried yesterday in New England church, Chi-
cago.

Preparations are in progress for a straw-
berry social, to be given on the evenings of
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June 8, 9 and 10, by the ladies of St. Peter
Claver's and St. Joseph's parishes. The fact
that Rev. Father Gleason has full charge of
the affair Insures its success, both socially
and financially.. The grounds of St. Pater
Claver's church are at present under the care
of several competent gardeners, and no ex-
pense will be spared to put them in perfect
condition for the event. It is Father Glea-
son's aim to make this festival a trifle differ-
ent from the general run of such entertain-
ments. The young ladies alone will preside
over the tables, the married ladies acting as
cashiers and taking charge of the donations
and the suppiy tables. Three popular musical
organizations of the city will be in attend-
ance.

PROGRAMME FOR UAMLIXB,

Worlc of the District W. C. T. V. Con.

vention.
The following is the programme for the

district convention of the W. C. T. U.. to be
helrt at Hamline university chapel,' June 15'
and 16:

Monday Morning—Fellowship meeting, led
by Miss S. E. Bartholomew; roll call of of-
ficers, with responsive scriptural promise:
report of executive committee, appointment of
committees; address of welcome, Mrs. K. E.
Webster; response, Mrs. Sylvia Avery. St.
Paul Park; report of secretary, Mrs. W. R.
Mandigo; report of treasurer. Miss Alice
Bordweil, Stillwater; report of auditing com-
mittee; Bible reading, subject, "Our Power
and Opportunity," Mrs. A. V. Nicholas; noon-
tide prayer, Mrs. C. A. Cressey, Stillwater.

Monday Afternoon —Executive committee
| meeting; praise service, conducted by Mrs.
| E. L. Richardson, White Bear; reading of
minutes; report of Washington county, Mrs.
Gertrude Goggin, Stillwater: report of Ram-
sey county, Mrs. P. Teeple Moore; paper,
"The Rights of Women in Minnesota Granted
by Law," Mrs. Spindler; presidents' p&rlla-

j aient, Introductions, announcements and ad-
I Journment.

Monday Evening—Gold medal contest, sing-
ing, prayer, contest, solo, awarding of medal,
free will offering, temperance doxology and
benediction.

Tuesday Morning—W. C. T. U. prayer meet-
ing, led by Mrs. S. J. Heal, Hamline; read-

j ing of minutes, practical suggestions by su-
jperintendents, "Evangelistic Work," Mrs. C.
A. Cressy; "Sunday School Work," Mrs. C.

jW. Leonard, Ramsey county; "Scientific Ter-
n! perance Instruction," Mrs. W. R. Mandigo-
i "Sabbath Observance," Mrs. A. V. Nicholas;
j"Purity," Mm. P. L. Utley; "Mothers' Meet-
ings," Mrs. Hannah Seymour, Washington
county; "Legislation and Petitions," Mrs. K.
L. Farnsworth; "State and County Fairs,"
Mrs. G. H. Hazzard; "Prison Work," Mrs. A.
C. McCurdy, Minneapolis; paper, "Temper-
ance in All Things," Mrs. Hattie L. Hager-

man. South Stillwater; remarks by president,
report of credential committee, election of of-
ficers, alter consecration service, self-denial
offering, noontide prayer, Mrs. A. L. Jenks,
Stillwater; basket luncheon.

Tuesday Afternoon—Opening hymn and
prayer, experience meeting, subject, "What
the W. C. T. U. Has Done for Me," conducted
by Mrs. Alice Bordweil, Stillwater, reading
of minutes, "Gretelngs From N>w Unions,"
Frances Harper, Mrs. J. R. White, St. An-
thony Park; Mrs. E. L. Memmenway; chil-
dren's hour, conducted by Mrs. May Brink,
assisted by Mrs. F. B. Foltz, of Hamline;
discussion, "Laws That Protect Our Chil-
dren;" "Pertaining to the Sale of Tobacco,"
Mrs. Kenyon. Stillwater; "Pertaining to the
Sale of Liquor," Mrs. B. J. Bowsfield; "Per-
taining to the Age of Consent," Mrs. C. S.
Soule; address, subject to be announced; re-
ports of committees and miscellaneous busi-
ness, introductions, adjournment.

Tuesday Evening—There will be an address
by Miss Alice R. Palmer.

MR. BILIiITTTALKS.

He I*Annoyed by Recent Dnluih Re-

ports.

John J. Bullitt Jr., of Duluth, brother-in-
law and counsel to "Miss Kathryn Western,"
who claims to be the widow of Rich A. Gray,

the Duluth millionaire, and who has asked
the courts to allow her her share of the
estate, arrived in St. Paul last evening, and
is at the Metropolitan hotel. When seen last
night Mr. Bullet said.

"Heretofore I have positively refused to say
a word about this matter, further than to

assert that my sister-in-law's claim is founded
In right. That is to say, that she is the widow
of Rich A. Gray. I now positively assert

that Kathryn Western, as she is termed in
the libelous newspaper sensation sent out
from Duluth, was legally married to Rich A.
Gray in Hudson, Wis., in November, 1890.
And I am prepared to prove that assertion be-
fore the probate court on the 9th day of

_
this

month."
"What of the statement that 'Mr. Rich and

Miss Western" were 'nat known to have met
often in Duluth?' "

"It Is a lie; an absolute and unqualified lie,
like the other statements in that newspeper
story."

"I will say now what I have never stated
before," continued Mr. Bullitt. "There were
sufficient reasons why the marriage was kept

secret. That is all there Is to it. All I want
to do is to find out the name of the malignant
scoundrel who inspired that newspaper pub-
lication. Idon't blame any of the newspapers,
but I am after the wretch who has told these
lies, and when I find him out, as I will in the
course of three days, he will think the wrath
of God has struck him!"

"Hare you any idea who he is?"
"It Is undoubtedly one of the relatives of

the deceased, who hopes to get a slice of the
half-million, If he can, but he will not, for
Mrs. Kathryn Gray is the woman to whom
all the Gray estate belongs."

"How can that b« unlets there Is a will?"
Mr. Bullett glanced sharply at the reporter

and then answered: "Never mind about that.
That will appear later. There are some sur-
prises In store. I decline to answer your
questions any further."

Mr. Bullitt says that the claimants of the
Gray estate are three brothers of the de-
ceased, Joshua, William A. and a brother
whose initials he doesn't know, and two nieces,
who are the daughters of a deceased sister,
Mrs. Roger C. Munger. They are Mrs. Dwight
Woodbridge, of Minneapolis, and Mrs. W. B.
Silvey, of Duluth.

Dwight Woodbridge, whose wife is one of
the heirs referred to, is connected with the
Minneapolis Journal In an editorial capacity.

SCARCELY A HANDFUL

Of the Gallant First Meet for the Re-
union.

Tt was a worse than decimated First Regi-
ment of Minnesota volunteers that yesterday
morning embarked for Winona on the steam-
er Henrietta, just as a third of a century
ago, a full band of 1.000 started for the front
In response to President Lincoln's call for
volunteers. This time they went in response
to the call of love and not of duty, friends at
Winona having extended to them a cordial
Invitation to hold their annual meeting and
reunion there. The mayor welcomed them on
thefr arrival, C. Hansdorf, of this city, re-
plying In kind, and today they will be en-
tertained at the home of Comrade Holland,
with a sumptuous banquet. There will be
addresses by a number of prominent citizens,
first among them being the new United States
circuit Judge, William Lochren, who was a
lieutenant In the regiment when it was fight-
ing. Drummer Pete Hoffman, who went with
the party in the war for two years, beat on
the same drum he carried then as the com-
rades waited for the boat to start, but
the flfer who accompanied him then was not
there yesterday. Ernest Meyer died but two
weeks ago at Stillwater. The fifer of Camp
No. 1, Sons of Veterans, supplied his place,
the same camp having charge of the cannon,
which saluted the different towns along the
river.

The veterans expect to arrive at the foot
of Jackson street early this evening. The
president of the regiment, Matthew Marvin,
resides at Winona, and Acting Secretary Gu»
Plummer and Treasurer It. L. Gorman had
charge of the excursion.

EXHIBITS AT THE FAIR.

Railroads Are Making Extensive
Preparations for Then*.

The Great Northern, Northern Pacific and
St. Paul & Duluth railways will all make
elaborate exhibits at the coming state fair,
These exhibits will be agricultural and min-
eral, taken from the rich country tributary
to those linos. Vice President McGinnls, of
the fair association, yesterday received appli-
cation from Eugene Buchanan, of Moscow,
Idaho, for space' for seven Idaho counties,
which will make displays in the Northwest-

ftm States exposition, to b« h«-ld in connec-
tion with the fair.

INSPECT THE STATE BARM.

Farmers and Dairymen Front the

West Are Here.

A party of about four hundred agricultur-
ists from the region tributary to the Minne-
apolis & St. Louis road, invaded the state
experimental farm yesterday morning. T'.iey
hailed from Madison. Dawson. Marietta.
Ciarkfield? Boyd, Lake Shore, Garfield. Perry, j
Frot idence, Baxter and oiher towns. ;md j
came to see what the commonwealth's «tM !
potato promulgators and cabbage conserva-
tors were dohig to earn their salaries.

From 9 o'clock yesterday morning until
late In the afternoon the visitors, among
whom were many ladles, remained at the farm
gaining new ideas for home use.

The staff on duty at the farm took a day
off and spent- the time in showing them
through the departments. Tiiey were first
taken through tire home building, then in-
structed in modern nsethods of sowing seed
and later were shown the different varieties
of soils. The field of diverstfW crops inter-
ested many, while th« horticultural branch
also proved a decided attraction. Profs. Green
and Hayes acted as guides.

At 1 o'clock dinner was served, and be-
sides the farmers and state farm professors,
the state board of regents and a number of
railway officials and invited guests were
present. President Nortbrup was the princi- ;
pal speaker, and short speeches v,-ere made j
by Col. Llggit.t, H. L. Hayden. of Madison. !
and others. The moat prominent of the vis- j
ltors were:

Madison—N. L. Hayden, H. A. Larson and !
%ife, S. E. Farnham, editor of Independent
Press; 11. Mathison, S. Bi KJosness, mayor; |
016 Farmen, Gus Lund, John Erickson, Ole*
E&se, L. T. Larson. Mesdamea Shae and \u25a0

daughter. Swan and daughter, Hagebak and ;

Halverson.
Dawson—Peter Berg, N. A. Nelson, C. M.

Anderson. A. J. Peterson, C. W. Pago, editor j
of Dawson Sentinel"; Martin Carles, Lars ;
Hauge, Lars Sampson, Hans Ness, James j
Lusk, H. A. Stratte, Richard Troter. Add
Johnson, John Lusk. J. B. Thornby, W. Sears,
EH Sears, Henry Johnson.

MarletU-H. M. Griffin, J. N. Rue, K. D.
Smith.

Clarkfleld—C. S. Orwall. A. J. Johnson. EL
Monson. W. J. Dunnell, C. F. Lieberg, EL P. i

Anderson. J. Kirkeby, Paul Sverson. James \
Paulson, Alfred Anderson, M. E. Tew, editorl
of Reform Advocate.

Boyd—E. P. Johnson, A. J. Peterson.
Lake Shore—John Webster. William Shelp, j

William Canfleld, Cyrus Webster, Frank Skill-
man.

Perry—Eric L. Morton. Augusta J. C. Smith.
Providence—Alfred Alexander, C. If. Holm- |

qulat.
These people came to the Twin Cities and

visited the state farm upon invitation of the
: Minneapolis & St. Louts road. It was one of
a series of excursions from along the Water-
town line. The second excursion starts this
morning, and the third will be next Monday.
They promise to, not only make friends for
the railroad, but also will prove of deeded J
benefit to the farmers, who are given the op-
pcrtuntty to catch on to all the latest wrinkles
in everything pertaining to successful farm-
ing- . •\u25a0 g

DAYXIBSERY AFFAIRS.

Annual Election and Reports of the

Officer*.

The following treasurer's report was given

at the annual meeting of the day nursery yes-

terday morning:
Receipts—

Woman's Dispatch $2,500 &'>
Donations 86 So
Annual dues 34 0U
From matron Cl 14

Interest account 46 50
Cash on hand June 4. 1595 302 47

Total $3,030 41
Disbursements—

Build.ng fund $2,000 00
Matron 36.) 00
Furniture 138 OG
Rent 9000
Milk 63 00
Fuel and groceries 66 68
Gas 9 75
Ice
Sundry account 3148

Total ' g.749 37

Total receipts ja 030 41
Total disbursements 2,749 97

Balance on hand , $280 44
The officers elected stand as follows:
Honorary president, Mrs. J. L. Merriam.
President, Airs. John P. Baker.
First vice president, Mrs. C. B. Thurston.
Second vice president. Mrs. E. B. White.
Third vice president, Mrs. J. R. Jewett.
Recording secretary, Miss Ruth Stickney.
Corresponding secretary, Miss Kate Wright.
Treasurer, Mrs. George 11. Ranney.

Visiting physician. Dr. Helen Bissol!.
Managers. Mrs. O. 13. Tbar.sf.on, .Mrs. J. L.

Merriam, Mrs. P. H. Millard, Mrs. A. Sfrn-
berg, Mrs. J. P. Baker, Mrs. B. B. White,
Mrs. G. H. Ranney, Mrs. H. Fernsirom, Mrs.
W. H. Crary, Mrs. E. Breckman, Mrs. J. R.
Jewett, Mrs. C. E. Clark, Mrs. P. Reilly, Mrs.
B. H. Evans, Miss Helen Castle, Miss Kate
Chittenden, Miss Mary Eastman. Miss Ruth
Stickney.

Entertainment committee, chairman. Mrs.

C. E. Clark; Mrs. Fernstrom. Miss Wright,
Miss Castle, Miss Chittenden, Miss Eastman,
Miss Stickney.

AFTER THE OTfCLWTS.

Mayor Duma Direct* the Enforces

ment of the Ordinance.

Mayor Doran's first official order was issued
yesterday. His honor directed Chief of Police
Gcss to Instruct the members of the police
force to rigidly enforce the present ordinance
regulating the operation of bicycles within the
city limits. The mayor called special atten-
tion to the provisions of the ordinance re-
quiring lighted lamps to be attached to all
bicycles operated after dark, and compelling
riders to sound their bells or whistles, as the
case may be. Up to date the ordinance has
not been strictly enforced, as the majority of
wheelmen violate It every night.

MAY WAS WARMER, TOO.

Just a Shade Hlx-her Temperature

Than the \ornml.
Observer Lyons' monthly meteorological

summary ior May, Issued yesterday, shows
a maximum temperature of 87 on the 6th, and
a minimum of 41 on the 28th. The mean
temperature for the month was 59, two de-
grees above the mean temperature of the
month for twenty-five years. The total move-
ment of the wind for the month waa 6,007
miles, the greatest velocity recorded being
86 miles per hour on the 17th. The figures
on precipitation were published yesterday.

COLLISION AT A FIRE.

\u25a0a i.m|.>iij.) t-mi-j.i. "PM«'l l»"»« 1««H
Milk Wagon.

While going to a fire on lower Third street
yesterday afternoon hook and ladder truck
No. 2 ran into a milk wagon on Fifth and
Rosabel streets. The driver of the wagon,
Ben Davis, of Gladstone, was thrown out,
but beyond a shaking up was uninjured. The
wagon was badly wrecked.

The flre, which was in the basement of
Hermann's boarding house, 282 East Third
street, did little damage. Its origin is un-
known, though it Is likely that the flames
started in a pile of old papers.

Falcon CiiTl» Will Drill.
The Falcon Cycle club will make a run to

St. Paul tomorrow evening, June 4, and will
be pleased to give a drill, provided they can
secure room in one of the principal streets.
The drill consists of regulation and fancy
drill of a high order, which is second to none
in the Northwest.

The drill club consists of twenty-four men
and three officers, but a great many other
Falcon riders will turn out and go with the
club on the run.

Salvasre Corps Election.

The annual meeting of the stockholders of
the St. Paul board of Fire Insurance under-
writers, more familiarly known vas the sal-
vage corps and fire patrol, was held yester-
day at the ofnee on Robert street. The fol-
lowing were chosen directors for the coming
year: J. C. Shandrew, A. W. Perry, W. Q.
Strickland. J. J. Lawrence, E. A. Hemenwar,
J. Quincy Haas and J. J. Parker.

These gentlemen then met and elected the
following officers: J. C. Shandrew. president;
A. W. Perry, vice president^ W. FI. Hartnian,
secretary and treasurer.

The board of school inspectors will met this
afternoon.

GLEAH OVER A VETO
HARBOR HIM. PASSED THE HOISI*

1\ SPITE OK THE PR ESI-

DE*T.

NO DEBATE WAS ALLOWED.

previoi s qi'estio\ onnr.RKu
AS 9OOS AS THE COMMITTEE

REPORT CAME IP.

DOCKERY WAHMLY PROTESTKIk

The Violation of the Agreement fo«
Debate CUaraoteriaed an I n-

KtnrruoK and I uumnh.

WASHINGTON. June 2.—The house devoted
its-elf tcday to passing the river and harbor
btll over the president's veto, and- to utv
Ing by a vote of 162 to 39. John J. Walsh, tha
Democratic member from the Eighth New
Ycrk district, whose place will be filled by
John Murray Mitchell (Rep.). Both of these ,
actions were foregone conclusions, so that
they excited comparatively little interest, al-
frcugh there was a full houfee to vote on th«

•rivet- end harbor bill. It was passed by 2J<)

to 60, many more votes thun the two-thirds
necessary to overrule a veto, and it wa.;
ed without debate, although Mr. Dot. kery

(Me.) protested vehemently that debate had
been promised. Thirty-nine Dtinoc.rj.ln vot<«!
to override the presidential objections, and
twenty-six Republicans stood by Cleveland.
The naval appropriation bill was reported
friin the conference with an amendment on
all but the number of battleships. In-
cidentally, Chairman Cannon, of the commit-
tee on appropriations, predicted that con-
gress will adjourn late next we^k.

The report of the committee on rivers and
harbors, recommending the passage of the bill
over the president's veto, was made by Chalr-
iran Hooker, who moved the passage of the
bill, 'saying that the committee was of the
opinion that the president's message corertd
every possible objection to the bill, ami ih.it
the report answered all objections. "Many

members have askod me for time to drbato thii
matter," he said, "and to yield to their re-
quests would take much time. Without ex-
pressing any opinion on the matter aa to

whether there should be debate, anil to left
the opinion of the house on the ques'i>n
whether debute is necessary, I will ilemuiiJ
the previous question."

Instantly Mr. Doi-kery was on his feet, de-
manding recognition, but the sijx'aker told
him that debate was not tn order. Members
were shouting "Vote, vote," but tl\- \u25a0 '
Mr. Dockery pierced the uproar, Hlmutlng
"The gentleman agreed with me yostcrduy to
have debate on this bill. This Is unfair, un-
just and unmanly."

The house demanded th? previous question —178 to 60, by a rising vote, and only 4>5 rose to
sustain tho request for yeas and nay a.

"Under tho rules, the vote on the passage
of the bill must be taken by yeaa and nays,"
the speaker announced.

"Is there no rule by whick we can have de-
bate?" asked Mr. Dockery.

"Xot If the house orders the contrary." said
Speaker Reed, "and thu house ha» so ordered
—" "To stifle debate," chimed In Mr. Dingley.

The bill was passed by a vote of 2:>rt to '!<•. a
•wide margin over the necessary two-thirds.

The Democrats who voted to pass the bill
over tho veto were: Bankhenil, Alabama;
Berry, Kentucky; Buck. Louisiana; Catch-
ings, Mississippi; Clarke, Alabama; 0ob!>.
Missouri; Cooper, Florida; Cooper, Texas; CuJ-
btraon. Texas; Curnmlngs, New York; Denny,
Mississippi: Densmore, Arkansas; KlltUt, Vir-
ginia: Elliott. South Car.Una: Fiugtrald,
Massachusetts; Kendall, Kfriitui ky. Kyi-',
Mississippi; Latimer, South Carolina; Lester,
Georgia: Little. Arkansas; Mu*'.ttlk>ch. ArVnn-
sas; McMi!'^ Tennessee; McKae, Arkansas;
Meyer. Louisiana: Money, Mississippi; Ogden,
Louisiana; Owens, Kentucky; Price.Louisiana;
Robertson, Louisiana; Hparkniau. Florida;
Strait. South Carolina; Talbert. South Caro-
lina; Terry. Arkansas; Turner. Georgia; TjrUr,
Virginia: Underwood. Alabama; Washington,
Tennessee; Williams, Mississippi; Wilson,
South Carolina—39.

The Republicans who voted against passing
the bill over fhe veto were: A!!»n (Utah).
Anderson (Term.), Andrews (Neb.), Baker (N.
H.t, Brown (Term.), Calderhead (Kan.), Con-
nolly (III.), Grout <Vt.), IKiKor (I©,), Halner
(Xeb.), Hepburn (Io.). Lelghley (Ind.). Lin-
ney (N. C). Long (Kan.). McC&U (Term.),
McClure (O.), McEwan (N. J.), Pearson IN.
C), Pitney (N. J.), Scranfon (Perm.),
Settle (N. C), Shafrerth (Col.), Sti^rmnn (N.
V.), Strode (Neb.>, Tracewell (Ind.), Upde-
graff (10.)—28.

The river and harbor bill having been dis-
posed of, Mr. Long (Rep., Kan.), called up the
contented H«*flon < a*» from the Eighth New
York district, the majority report of the com-
mute* being to unseat Walsh (Dem.), the sit-
ting BfcMnber. and seat Mttchell (Rep.). Th«
debate consisted largely of the discussion of
the technicalities, although there were Inci-
dental attacks upon and defenses of Tam-
many hall.

On a rising vote, the resolution to seat
Mr. Mitchell was adopted. 138 to 322; on the
roll call the vote was 162 to 39: Mr. Mitchell
took the oath of office as soon aa the vott
had been announced. Chairman Boutelle, of
the naval committee, made a partial report
on tho naval bill. A further conference on
the battleships was ordered. The fortifica-
tions bill was reported from the conference
by Mr. Halner (Rep., Neb.). The adoption
of the report was prevented by Mr. Kern
(Pop., Neb.), who made the point of no quo»
rum, and the house adjourned.

A* offensive" rider

Tacked on to the Hartman-Tawuer
\. P. Resolution.

Special to the Globe.
WASHINGTON, D. C, June 2.—The Taw-

ney-Hartman Northern Pacific reorganization
resolution was ordered favorably reported to
the house today, but with an amendment
which Is offensive and unsatisfactory to the
friends of the measure and which may re-
sult In the defeat of the resolution. As has
been predicted, there Is but little chance of
the resolution being enacted into law at this
kosfion.

A favorable report was also made, today on
Congressman Jenkins' bill to authorize the
Duluth & North Dakota Railroad company to
construct two bridges across the Red River
of the North, between Minnesota and Nortk
Dakota.

A favorable report was today made In the
senate today on Congressman Fletcher's bill,
granting a pension to Nell McNeil, of Dayton,
He-nnepin county.

The following amendments were made to
the resolution: The first strikes out th«
right of the new company to reserve for Its
own use the timber and mineral lands within
the grant, except such coal mines as have
already been opened. The new company Is
required to sell all lands west of the Mis-
souri river at $2.50 per acre that lie within
a mile on either side of tho read. Those east
of the Missouri river and a mile on either
side of the road are to be sold at %o per acre.
If after five years from the date of the pass-
age of the resolution any of the lands be-
longing to the grant are found to be owned
by any person or association connected wlta
the new company, such lands shall be for-
feited to the United States. If the new com-
pany itself shall be found to own any land*
for which a fair price has been offered ana
refused, they shall be forfeited to the gov-
ernment, and any on% may pre-empt, home-
stead or purchase the same and contest with
the company, and if successful, is to have the
land according to the manner of entry. Tha
new company Is to pay all claims of the old
organization, whether In Judgment or not.
that were contracted or incurred withla
twelve months prior to the appointment ol
the receivers for the old company for labor,
freight balances or personal Injuries.

v 111 D« a Gaeot.
Special to the Globe.

WASHINGTON, June 2.—C01. Kiefer win
be a guest at the reception tendered to tha
German-speaking members of the house of
representatives by the German-American as-
sociation, of the District of Columbia, <m
Monday


